Seed of Hope 2018 Annual report

Restoring Communities Through Restored Individuals

This is our
Community

over 22,000 people live in bhekulwandle and an estimated 45%
of adults have lived here for 10+ years
there are only 3 creches, 1 primary school and 1 high school
to serve the young people of our community

over 80% of the community households host more than 5 people
and the total family income is less than R2500 per month

We work with previously disadvantaged
individuals to help them move from a poverty
mindset to being empowered to not only
improve their own lives for the better, but to
impact their community as well.
Our vision is to work together with local people to build thriving
communities where residents have opportunities to grow, prosper and contribute to
positive change. We believe that a thriving community rests on three strong pillars:
1. Healthy, stable families
2. Sustainable livelihoods
3. Servant Leaders
Seed of Hope’s activities are built on a philosophical foundation aimed to pursue
personal growth and restoration from brokenness and poverty. We implement a
strengths-based approach by focusing primarily on building and transforming the
community from within. Individuals who know their value and worth and are
empowered to use their strengths and resources well, have the ability to transform their
lives and they also have the opportunity to impact their community.
As a community development organisation, we contribute to lasting change by
approaching faith, health, education, economic and life skills holistically.

Over

800 community members participate

monthly in one or more of our programs
delivered on-site, in local schools and in homes
throughout the peri-urban and rural areas
surrounding Amanzimtoti, KwaZulu Natal, and
the students and families we work with are 99%
black in ethnicity.

We have been serving the
community of Bhekulwandle
from our Centre for the past

15 years and there is still
plenty of space for us to
grow into.

Child & youth DEVELOPMENT
2018 saw a number of changes to our Child & Youth
Development programs. The biggest change was that the
format of our Leadership program (Live Out loud) which was
run at our Centre for Grades 9 - 11 moved to the local High
School and we now run the ‘Abaholi Bakusasa’ (Tomorrow’s
Leaders) program for all High School students (Grade 8 12). This means that we are now reaching almost TEN TIMES
as many high school students as we were in previous years.

629

Grade 7 and High School
students benefited from
our Christian-based life
skills, leadership
development and career
preparation lessons

In this past year, 171 students in Grades 1 - 7 attended our SIMUNYE program which
strives to equip students to think critically, excel academically and use their creativity
and imagination while applying what they have learnt through informed decisions.
In addition to our academic support, life skills and leadership development, an
‘alternative skills development’ component was added to our curriculum in 2018 for our
Senior Primary students, which enabled 25 of our students to grow in skills such as
gardening, computing, sewing and baking.

SUCCESS STORIES…
“My son is in Grade 7 and used to be a bully and be very disruptive. But now I have
seen a great change in him. He is more respectful and is a good listener. He has
gained many new skills this year in Simunye including baking and knowledge of how to
run a business. He now even makes muffins at home and sells them.”
(The mother of one of our students reported this story at the Simunye graduation)

“Snothile has gained lots of confidence through attending the Simunye program. She is
also now able to do things on her own. According to her reports, her school work has
improved each term this year especially in her English and writing.”
(Snothile’s mother reported this testimony at a parent meeting)

Using an interactive, discussion-based process we help participants explore their
worldview, goals and responsibilities, and provide opportunities for life coaching and
small-group mentorship in our Abaholi Bakusasa Program.
Four years ago, the local community Grade 12 pass rate was only 31%. 12 months
ago, it had increased to 51%, and the High School Principal believes that we will see it
increase even more thanks to our partnership and direct involvement. In addition,
average drug usage and teen pregnancy has noticeable decreased this year since we
moved our Abaholi Bakusasa program into the local high school.

IN 2018, WE ASSISTED WITH…
* 8 students sending in their CAO Application
* 11 students applying for NSFAS
* 6 students applying for an internship
* 95 students creating their first CV
* 82 students finding a skill training

(Data taken from Grade 12 students only)

COMMUNITY CaRE
Our Community Care programs help those in every stage of
life; from the very young, to the elderly. In 2018 our support
to gogos (grandmothers) in the community increased as we
launched our second elderly support group. In addition, we
also launched two new programs which sought to empower
parents (predominantly mothers) of toddlers and young
babies. This year we provided support to 18 families with
children up to the age of 3 years.

54%
of children in Primary
School and High School
in our community are
raised by their Gogo
(grandmothers)

For many years, our Community Care programs were focused on responding to specific
needs. For example, house visitations, food parcels and assisting with transporting
individuals to the clinic etc.
And even though we still continue to provide visits and clinic trip for community
members with severe illnesses, we have also been involved in social crisis counselling,
helping disadvantaged community members access social grants and have aimed to
build capacity into parents and the role they play in developing their children.
This year we have partnered with 59 families to help build capacity, stability and
holistic health into their homes and households.

SUCCESS STORIES…
Bongiwe is a pensioner who is currently still supporting her children and grandchildren.
She started attending our Gogo support group in January. Through this she learnt of
our sewing training and because she had some previous sewing experience she
decided to join the training and see if she could improve her skill.
Since starting Bongiwe has learnt how to sew many different items including aprons.
After experimenting with different patterns and showing them to her neighbours they
have started to place product orders.
Through her sewing business initiative, she has been able to supply her family with
more monthly income whilst still being able to enjoy the Gogo support group and
continue building her skill.
Bongiwe says that, “it is never too late to learn!”

Two gogos asked for prayer for their sons who were not working, and it has been a
long time since they had jobs. They came with praise reports that their sons are
working, and that they have very good jobs now.

Gloria, the facilitator for the Gogo support groups reported that she praises God that
she has good relationships with both groups and they have very good and productive
meetings. The gogos all say that Seed of Hope changed their lives with the prayer and
support they receive each week.

SKILLS & SUSTAINABILITY
Unemployment is a big issue in our nation, but particularly
so in our community. Our Khulanathi Program aims to tackle
unemployment and is designed to assist unemployed adults
gain suitable skills to aid them in their search for
employment. In 2018, through our Khulanathi Program we
trained 83 adults in adult life skills, employment preparation
training plus Computer Training with 100% of our students
reporting that they have grown in their personal and
professional development

46%
of Khulanathi students
either found work, started
studying or began a
business initiative within 3
months of completing the
program

We have seen so many lives changed as a result of our Skills & Sustainability Programs
(Sewing & ‘Khulanathi’) but rather than produce statistics, we thought it was better
represented by sharing some of the stories:

SUCCESS STORIES…
“One of our Khulanathi students was dealing with a social and health crisis at home.
After attending one of the lessons that focuses on dealing with past experiences
including: abuse and death she realised that she needed help and counselling.
She approached our counsellors and set up a meeting where she was able to disclose
her situation. She then received prayer, counselling, advice and follow up support and
as a result has been able to resolved her family crisis.
She previously worked 1 day a week when she started the program, and identified
how she could improve her work ethic through the training. As a result she has been
able to increase her work to 4 days a week which allows her to better support her
family.”

Wendy, graduated in 2017 from our sewing training program.
Since 2016, she started her own sewing business initiative selling products that she had
learnt to make in the training in her local community. This year Wendy attended the
entrepreneurial business training course Seed of Hope hosts as part of our Khulanathi
training to help improve and grow her business.
As a result of the training, she has now set up her own sewing training school with our
assistance in the community next to ours. She continues to sell her products but is now
also investing in others by passing on her skill.

Ntokozo (a Khulanathi graduate) has officially registered his maintenance business and
started contracting. Seed of Hope was able to contract him and his staff to tile our new
baking program facility in June.

Mlondi (a Khulanathi graduate), went back to his previous employer and was able to
work things out from the principles that he had learnt on the course. He has now been
re-employed.

INTERNSHIP 2018
At the end of 2017, we launched our one year internship
program in response to the high youth unemployment rate in
our country. It is estimated that it takes 1 - 3 years for
passing Grade 12 graduates to start their next step after
school. This year we took on 7 interns who took on the
responsibility of leading in our Child & Youth Development
programs. They (both collectively and individually) have
been a great addition to the organisation.

15
youth attended and were
positively impacted by a
drug and alcohol abuse
awareness workshop that
was organised by 1 of
our interns

With 70% of graduating youth in Bhekulwandle finding themselves unemployed and
with 86% of the nation’s graduating youth not having any further or formal tertiary,
the need for additional skills to increase one’s chances of finding employment is
essential.
Our Internship Program assists High School leavers in their leadership
development as well as giving them valuable work experience for their CV. Our ‘Earn
While You Learn’ Internship program has proven to be a great initiative, both for us as
an organisation and the interns themselves. Each of the 7 interns has grown and
developed in many different ways over the year and each has made telling
contributions to Seed of Hope in this past year. While the program was originally
designed for a period of 12 months, 5 of the 7 interns will be continuing with the
internship for a further year, with our other 2 interns leaving have found work and
further education opportunities.

SUCCESS STORIES…
Zama (one of our interns) organised a local community Youth Talent Show gathering
local artists from the community to perform. The students loved this event and many
students were able to showcase their hidden talents and build their confidence and selfesteem. 185 students who attend our Abaholi Bakusasa program participated in this
event. It was such a success that the students asked SOH to organise another one in the
near future.

During the holidays teenagers are most vulnerable to making poor behavioural
decisions and the community’s drug usage and theft is normally at its highest.
In response to this threat, our Abaholi Bakusasa team organised a leadership training
workshop during the holidays for local teenagers from the community. This initiative
was a great success for the students and a great opportunity for our interns to learn
more about planning and facilitating an event for youth.

In a country with poor / unreliable public transport, having a drivers license is a helpful
skill that potential employers are interested in. As part of the program, we assist the
interns with their learners and drivers license, and this year 4 of our interns achieved
their learners licence.

OUR property
During this past year we have been able to renovate a number of key areas on our property.
In July - with the help of Fellowship Church, Canada we transformed a few of the previous
unused dormitories into a fully-kitted out kitchen and storage space which will allow us to
launch our Bake For Profit Training Program in 2019.
In addition we also renovated a number of our staff offices and - with the help of Sarnia
Church, Canada - we created a staff lunch room for our team to rest and hang out in during
tea breaks and lunch.

This is US: A FAMILY
For the past 15 years, we have been growing as an organisation but also as a
family. While the family has changed and grown in this time, from the moment
that you step through the door into our Centre, it is clear that the staff and
volunteers are committed to this organisation, this community and to one
another. This year we were able to celebrate five members of staff who had
reached significant milestones of 5, 10 and 15 years service.

“This has been a very successful year for the family of Seed of Hope. We have walked
through many challenges, seen great changes and much impact in this community as a
result of our team’s long-term commitment to the community. The local leadership and
community assets have endorsed our efforts and we have been encouraged by the
stories and testimonies from our students and clients of how their lives have changed
and how grateful they are for our organisation. I am honoured to walk along side such
a wonderful team, and I am grateful that we have been established as a resource in
this community for the last 15 years. God has faithfully led us this far and we are
excited and ready for what he is going to do next. The next season will be filled with
even greater challenges and victories as we start to plan for deeper and further
expansion of our programs and reach”
Kierra Ward (CEO)

Thank you for joining us in our mission to restore
our community through restoring the individual.
We are very aware that none of this would be possible without the
generous financial support of many people and organisations who have
partnered with us. In addition, we have also been blessed by many willing hands both locally and internationally - who have helped us move forward this year. We are
truly grateful.

Heather Liebenberg (Founder):
This year as we celebrate Seed of Hope’s 15th Anniversary it is amazing to see how far God
has brought us. We began with a focus on crisis relief and, over time, we have grown and
changed with the community’s needs and from the lessons we have learned along the way.
Today Seed of Hope is a vibrant ministry impacting over 1000 community members with a
focus on equipping and development for all ages, from babies to grannies.
And while our programs have changed, our focus has remained the same; restoring
communities through restored individuals. We are excited as we look forward to what God is
doing next and joining Him.

Allan Jackman (Chairman):
Firstly I thank Kierra and her team for ensuring the Seed of Hope ended the year in a very
stable and positive position. We will now start 2019 with the confidence that our existing and
new projects will be effective and sustainable.
The economy is fragile and stagnant and there is a lot that is uncertain, there will be
challenges. However the people facing the biggest challenges will be the people we serve.
More than ever we need to work to our 2019 vision of “Restoring the Community through
Restoring the Individual”. The Seed of Hope programs are making a real difference to lives
and we will add new programs such as Bake for Profit in 2019.

